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In “&!orals and Nuclear \\‘ar,” an article published 
in the .November issue of the British Catholic month- 
ly Dlackfrinrs,  Mr. Herbert hlcCabe, O.P., finds that 
sjnce “nuclear tvenpons are for the destruction of 
cities, [they] arc not legitimate weapons of war. 
A p r t  fIom onc or two improbable targets they are 
\vcupons whose function has murder built into 
it.. . .” Tlie logical consequence of applying Chris- 
tian principles to nuclear \varfare, hlr. hlcCabe 
writes, is that “we may not use nuclear weapons. I t  
does not matter how good the effect might be, i t  
docs not matter \vhether somebody else such as tlie 
enemy has used them first. Tlie thing being it’rong 
in itself i t  cannot be justified bv any circumstances.” 

IVliile unilateralists and their‘opponents ma)‘ agree 
that tlie use of nuclear weapons is wicked, hir. hic- 
Cnbe continues, they differ in their attitude to\vard 
the maintenance of these \veapons. Unilateralists 
would like to dispose of a11 nuclear arms now in 
edstence on the theoy that the “tension of nuclear 
competition” creates a “vicious spiral which can only 
be broken bv breaking it.” Opposed to this argu- 
ment is the “deterrent” or “balance of terror” theory 
\vhich holds that the possession of nuclear weapons 
is \vliut pre\vents them from being used. hir. hlc- 
C:ibc, however, sides with the unilateralists in their 
opinion that deterrence is only feasible in a two- 
power world, that the spread of nuclear weapons 
will make it impossible to contain local .\vars. 

‘ l i l ien you are in a runayay car going down a 
steep winding hill towards ;1 precipice, you can 
either devote your intelligence to keeping it on the 
road as long as possible before the inevitable smash, 
or you can take the risk of jumping out now and per- 
haps being Ldled, but perhaps being permanently 
safe. The unilateralist wants to take the risk uow. Lf 
I may declare an interest. . . . I think he is right.” 
0 

The position of \\‘alter Lippmann as “the national 
public philosopher” has recently been subjected to 
an attack by hiax hcoli ,  editor and publisher of 
TIic Rcportcr. In his editorial for November 9, hlr. 
Ascoli criticizes Lippniann for urging a negotiated 
settlement with Russia as the only alternative to nu- 
clcar destruction. The “abstract” discussion on 
\vlietlicr or not to negotiate with Russia is compared 
bv hlr. Ascoli to “pulling petals off daisies,” and is 
i i  his Liew “based on the assumption of a choice 
that no sane person can possibly make. The fact that 
Lvar cannot be \vished for as an end in itself has led 
to the conclusion that we must have negotiations as 
an end in themselves. Because of his authority, Lipp- 
nictnn’s responsibility for this trend is second to 
none.” 

hir. Ascoli confesses himself “confused’ by the 
“peculiar meanderings of Lippmann’s reasoning” on 
the question of the hvo Germanys. “His passionate 
desire to avoid a thermonuclear war is not esclusive 
nyith him,” hlr. Ascoli writes. “A deeper reason [for 
Lip mann’s attitude] can be found in his conception 
of $e So\.iet Union-the conception of a diplomat 
\vho sees in the Soviet Union little more tlian an un- 
usually bothersome competition in the old balance- 
of-powers game.” 

In the meantime, Mr. Ascolis own views on the 
German question have brought him under attack by 
readers who, as he reports in the issue of November 
23, accuse him of having turned into ‘‘a toughie, a 
right-n.inger, a reactiomry.” hlr. Ascoli protests that 
his vieivs have been consistent-consistently opposed 
to negotiation when “there is so little that is nego- 
tiable.” 

“After the II‘alI,’’ he writes, ”even less was left that 
was negotiable about Berlin, for the Communists 
unilaterally took nearly all they could possibly have 
gained from negotiations. And yet after the I la l l ,  
negotiation-mongering in our midst started with un- 
abated fury. . . . Since tlie Wall, I have kept ham- 
mering-with greater urgency, to be sure-on the 
same ideas about Berlin, the Russians, and negotia- 
tions. But as long as these were general ideas, no- 
body seemed to mind. When events made them rel- 
evant to a tragic reality, I was told that I had moved 
to the right of my former position.” 

Eugene Rabinowitch, editor oE the Bullctir~ of thc 
Atomic Scientists, calls on the federal government 
to implement a nationwide fallout shelter program. 
In a November editorial he \rites: “The only kind of 
shelter program which could have any effect on the 
outcome of a nuclear conflict would be a systematic 
effort directed from Washington, combined with sys- 
tematic preparation for handling the post-attack sit- 
uation. Haphazard construction of shelters by indi- 
vidual citizens hoping to assure their own and their 
families’ survival in a general holocaust will neither 
protect them, nor help the country as a whole. . . . A 
state contemplating nuclear \var as an alternative to 
compromise or retreat-as America is now-has the 
duty to face the survival aspects of its military pro- 
gram as frankly as it now faces the problem of niili- 
tary attack and’ retaliation. our present complete lack 
of preparation in this area is part of the nightmarish 
qualih of paver politics in our time-a power con- 
test in which both sides threaten nuclear war, but 
neither wants to face such a war as a realistic pos- 
sibility.” 
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